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Abstract: Using ERA5 reanalysis data and the tropical cyclone (TC) best track datasets from the China
Meteorological Administration and Joint Typhoon Warning Center (from 1979 to 2021), TC-induced
low-level winds near Taiwan Island are statistically analyzed. This study mainly concerns TC activity,
low-level wind fields around Taiwan Island under TCs, and the detailed characteristics of TC wind
structure. Results show that on average, 8.3 TCs enter the study region near Taiwan Island every year
mainly from May to November, with more frequent and stronger TCs on the eastern and southern
sides of Taiwan Island. For TC centers located at different positions around Taiwan Island, positive
and negative vertical vorticity belts alternate between Taiwan Island and the TC center. Moreover,
stronger and more frequent TC-induced winds mainly occur on the eastern side of Taiwan Island and
the north of Taiwan Strait. TCs to the east of Taiwan Island have stronger maximum sustained wind
than those on the western side of the island. Radii of the maximum wind (RMW) for TCs around
Taiwan Island range from 5 to 90 nautical mile (nm, 9.3 to 116.7 km) with a mean value of 24.7 nm
(44.4 km). Moreover, the RMWs of TCs are the largest (smallest) when the TC centers are located to
the southwest (east) of the island. In addition, the outer sizes of TC winds vary from 52 to 360 nm
(17.2 to 666.7 km) in the study region, with 187.4 nm (347.1 km) on average, and smaller values for
TCs on the western side of the island. The average radii of severe winds, including R34, R50, and
R64, are largest in the northeast quadrant and smallest in the southwest quadrant of the TC. The
higher the specific wind speed is, the smaller the TC radius and the more symmetric its wind circle.
These statistical results may provide references for TC gale forecasting and wind-resistant design for
offshore engineering to mitigate TC-induced wind hazards.

Keywords: tropical cyclone; low-level wind field; Taiwan Island; wind structure

1. Introduction

Taiwan Island lies between the western North Pacific Ocean and the southeast mainland of
China, playing an important role in the marine communications and transportation industries.
However, this region is exposed to tropical cyclones (TCs) every year. TCs bring heavy rainfall,
storm surges, and high winds, resulting in great losses and hazards to life and property. Among
these TC-induced hazards, the high winds not only contribute to heavy rainfall and storm surges
but also threaten coastal fisheries, agriculture, maritime transport, and engineering facilities.
With the rapid development of the coastal economy, marine development, and increasing
population in coastal areas near Taiwan Island, the risk of hazards due to TC-induced winds are
increasing, placing higher demands on disaster prevention and mitigation capabilities.

The damage caused by TC-induced winds is closely related to the intensity and structure
of the TC. Although the intensity and structure of a TC are related, many factors, such as the
movement, environment, boundary structures, and underlying surface, can change the TC
intensity and structure. In detail, the maximum winds of a TC occur on the right side of its
track [1,2]. Environmental factors such as vertical shear, water vapor conditions, and upper-level
divergence can change the intensity and structure of the TC [3–20]. Furthermore, as the wind
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hazard occurs in the boundary layer, some specific structures within a TC such as the low-level
jet [21–23], rolls [24–32], and small-scale vortices [26,33–39] in the boundary layer can intensify
local winds near the surface. In addition, when a TC encounters an island or makes landfall on
its path, topographic effects change the low-level wind fields of the TC [40–42]. Major islands
off mainland China include Taiwan Island and Hainan Island, as well as many archipelagos,
such as the Xisha and Nansha Islands in the coastal area of China. Such topography may
induce a low-pressure vortex within the TC circulation or severe weather systems, such as
squall lines, thunderstorms, and even tornadoes, which can also trigger wind hazards [40,43].
Previous studies have found that a terrain-induced vortex may occur near the island when a
TC approaches Taiwan Island, causing asymmetric TC winds [44–50]. Moreover, the angular
flow caused by the obstruction of Taiwan Island and the open channel flow in the Taiwan
Strait can also induce a northerly low-level jet in the Taiwan Strait. This jet can shift high
winds to the west of the eyewall by advection, resulting in an asymmetric wind field in the
TC circulation [42,49,51–56]. In addition, small and medium scale vortices in TCs induced by
Hainan Island have been found in previous studies, which could strengthen the local circulation
of the TC [57,58]. The TC low-level wind field tends to be more complex and variable over
complex topography, which poses challenges for scientific understanding, forecasting, and
assessment of TC-induced high winds around the topography.

Previous studies have revealed some characteristics of TC-induced high winds in coastal
areas of China. The TC-induced high winds in China mainly occur in the coastal areas east
of 105◦ E, especially in the coastal areas on the south of the Shandong Peninsula [59,60].
TC-induced high winds also have significant seasonal variation and mainly occur in summer
and fall. The high winds advance northward from April to August and gradually recede
southward from September to November. The maximum TC-induced wind speeds at 10-m
height observed by southeastern coastal meteorological stations can all exceed 20.8 m s−1,
whereas in inland areas, the maximum wind speeds induced by TCs are much smaller [59].

Some statistical studies of TCs around Taiwan have mainly considered TC frequency,
intensity, and TC-induced precipitation [61–63]. There are few studies of TC-induced winds
in this region due to the limited situ wind observations. The variation of TC-induced
wind fields under the complex topography of the coast and islands needs to be further
understood. In this paper, the region near Taiwan Island is taken as the study region
(Figure 1a). Using long-term reanalysis data and best track data, TC-induced low-level
winds near Taiwan Island are analyzed, including TC activity, low-level wind fields around
Taiwan Island under TCs, and the detailed characteristics of TC wind structure.
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Figure 1. (a) Tracks of TCs that enter the study area (denoted by a black rectangle). Red (blue) lines 
are TCs generated in the South China Sea (the Northwest Pacific Ocean). (b) Year-to-year (black line 
denotes the average frequency) variation of TC occurrence frequency and (c) the average percentage 
of the TC frequency in different months during 1979–2021 in the study area. 
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3° from its coastline. Furthermore, our previous studies have shown that Taiwan Island 
can induce asymmetrical TC wind fields [48,50] and TC-induced lower-level winds are 
highly dependent on the relative positions of the TC and Taiwan Island. Therefore, the 
study area is divided into seven subregions (Figure 2a) based on their position relative to 
Taiwan Island. The subregions are the northeast (NE), northwest (NW), west (W), south-
west (SW), southeast (SE), east (E), and Taiwan Island (TW) (Figure 2a). The study period 
1979–2021 is selected to ensure consistent data coverage for analysis of TC activity and 
low-level wind fields around Taiwan Island under TCs. The detailed wind structure char-
acteristics of TCs are investigated from 2001 to 2021, as the wind structure data provided 
by the Joint Typhoon Warning Center (JTWC) are only available since 2001. 

Figure 1. (a) Tracks of TCs that enter the study area (denoted by a black rectangle). Red (blue) lines
are TCs generated in the South China Sea (the Northwest Pacific Ocean). (b) Year-to-year (black line
denotes the average frequency) variation of TC occurrence frequency and (c) the average percentage
of the TC frequency in different months during 1979–2021 in the study area.
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The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the methods
and data used in this study. Section 3 investigates TC activity around Taiwan Island, the
low-level wind fields around Taiwan Island under TCs, and the detailed characteristics of
TC wind structure when there are TCs around the island. Conclusions and discussion are
given in Section 4.

2. Methods and Data
2.1. Methods

To analyze TC winds around Taiwan Island, the study area (117◦ E–125◦ E, 19◦ N–28.3◦ N,
denoted by the black box in Figure 1a) is centered on Taiwan Island and extends 3◦ from
its coastline. Furthermore, our previous studies have shown that Taiwan Island can induce
asymmetrical TC wind fields [48,50] and TC-induced lower-level winds are highly dependent
on the relative positions of the TC and Taiwan Island. Therefore, the study area is divided
into seven subregions (Figure 2a) based on their position relative to Taiwan Island. The
subregions are the northeast (NE), northwest (NW), west (W), southwest (SW), southeast
(SE), east (E), and Taiwan Island (TW) (Figure 2a). The study period 1979–2021 is selected to
ensure consistent data coverage for analysis of TC activity and low-level wind fields around
Taiwan Island under TCs. The detailed wind structure characteristics of TCs are investigated
from 2001 to 2021, as the wind structure data provided by the Joint Typhoon Warning Center
(JTWC) are only available since 2001.
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center of a TC in the study region, and its intensity category is represented by its color, i.e., green 
dot for Tropical Depression (TD), blue dot for Tropical Storm (TS), yellow dot for severe tropical 
storm (STS), orange dot for Typhoon (TY), pink dot for severe typhoon (STY), and red dot for Super 
Typhoon (Super TY). The study area is divided into subregions by black lines (black letters indicate 
the name of the subregion): northeast of the island (NE), northwest of the island (NW), west of the 
island (W), southwest of the island (SW), southeast of the island (SE), east of the island (E), and 
Taiwan Island (TW). (b) Probabilities of TC intensity categories and averaged minimum sea level 
pressure of TC in each subregion. 
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Figure 2. (a) TC samples in different intensity categories from 1979 to 2021. One dot denotes the
center of a TC in the study region, and its intensity category is represented by its color, i.e., green
dot for Tropical Depression (TD), blue dot for Tropical Storm (TS), yellow dot for severe tropical
storm (STS), orange dot for Typhoon (TY), pink dot for severe typhoon (STY), and red dot for Super
Typhoon (Super TY). The study area is divided into subregions by black lines (black letters indicate
the name of the subregion): northeast of the island (NE), northwest of the island (NW), west of the
island (W), southwest of the island (SW), southeast of the island (SE), east of the island (E), and
Taiwan Island (TW). (b) Probabilities of TC intensity categories and averaged minimum sea level
pressure of TC in each subregion.

2.2. Data

In this study, considering the limitations of TC wind observation at sea, the ERA5
reanalysis data and the best track data provided by the CMA (China Meteorological
Administration, https://tcdata.typhoon.org.cn/zjljsjj_sm.html, accessed on 1 September

https://tcdata.typhoon.org.cn/zjljsjj_sm.html
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2022) and JTWC (https://www.metoc.navy.mil/jtwc/jtwc.html?best-tracks, accessed on 1
September 2022) are used to investigate the TC-induced low-level wind.

The ERA5 reanalysis dataset has a high temporal and spatial resolution (hourly, 31 km)
and provides global estimates of atmospheric, land, and oceanic climate variables (https:
//www.ecmwf.int/en/forecasts/dataset/ecmwf-reanalysis-v5, accessed on 1 September
2022) [64]. In this study, the hourly u and v wind components at 10-m height (0.25◦ × 0.25◦,
from 1979 to 2021) provided by ERA5 datasets are used to analyze the low-level TC-
induced wind fields in Section 3.2. The ERA5 has been used in many studies of TCs. Its
higher resolution has been shown to resolve more TC samples, stronger TC winds, and
circulation better than other reanalysis datasets [64–68]. Additionally, the size of outer
core TC winds in the ERA5 reanalysis is closer to the observation. However, the ERA5
still underestimates the outer size of TC [66]. Furthermore, the position of the TC center
in ERA5 has a smaller displacement error (~25 km) relative to the best-track database
than other reanalysis datasets [69]. However, ERA5 still underestimates TC-induced high
winds at low levels, especially for stronger TCs [67]. Han et al. [70] indicated that the
median of the maximum 10-m wind speed bias between ERA5 and the CMA best track
data for TCs affecting Shanghai varies from 4.4 to 5.2 m s−1 near the eastern coast, and
the median of the 10-m wind direction bias is in the range of −7◦ to 7◦. Nevertheless,
considering the long time series and global coverage of the ERA5 dataset, it can make up
for the scarcity of offshore TC wind field observations and provide information to help
reveal the characteristics of TC-induced winds in the study area.

The CMA best track dataset from 1979 to 2021 is used to analyze TC activity in
Section 3.1, provide the location of the TC center in Section 3.2, and analyze the maximum
sustained surface wind (MSW) in Section 3.3. This best track dataset contains the basic-track
information at 6-hourly intervals along TC tracks, including the location, the minimum sea
level pressure, and the MSW near the TC center (2-min mean at 10-m height recorded as
a synthesis of observations such as in situ surface observations, aircraft reconnaissance,
satellite imagery, ship reports, and island observations.). TC intensity is classified into six
categories depending on the 2-min mean MSW [71]: tropical depression (TD; 10–17 m s−1),
tropical storm (TS; 18–24 m s−1), severe tropical storm (STS; 25–33 m s−1), typhoon (TY;
34–41 m s−1), severe typhoon (STY; 42–51 m s−1), and super typhoon (Super TY; stronger
than 51 m s−1). Note that some new observation sources, such as aircraft, satellite, and
radar observations, have been gradually added to the dataset since 1949. These changes
may influence the best-track data over the open ocean, especially the extreme intensity val-
ues [71]. Therefore, this study is conducted for the 1979–2021 period when the observation
sources are more consistent.

To reveal the detailed characteristics of TC wind structure around Taiwan Island, the
JTWC best track dataset from 2001 to 2021 is used in Section 3.3. The dataset contains basic
information such as the location of the TC center, minimum sea level pressure, maximum
sustained wind speed (1-min mean), and TC development level every 6 h. In addition, it
provides structural information including the radius of maximum wind (RMW), radius of
the last closed isobar in nm (ROCI), the shape and radii of the specific winds (34, 35, 50, or
64 kt) since 2001. Note that the records for the 34-kt winds have been quality controlled.
Additionally, it has an average error of 20–40 nm, which equates to approximately 15-30%
of the climatological mean R34 (130 nm) for this dataset [72,73]. Moreover, the JTWC wind
radii are considered to be generally larger in the best tracks [74]. In addition, the 50- and
64-kt radii are computed via linear regression from the radius of 34-kt winds. R34 is more
reliable than those for 50-kt and 64-kt winds. Although there are some quality issues of
wind radii in the JTWC best track data set [72,73,75,76], the JTWC dataset can provide the
most reliable and continuous wind radii data on the sea [77]. The shape parameter of a
specific wind field could be a full circle, semicircle, or quadrant. In the study region near
Taiwan Island, the shapes of specific wind fields are NEQ (the northeast quadrant) for
all samples, indicating that high winds mainly occur in the northeast quadrant of the TC
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circulation. Furthermore, the radii in the four quadrants of the specific wind circles are
recorded in the order of northeast, southeast, southwest, and northwest.

3. Results
3.1. Tropical Cyclone Activity

The frequency of TC-induced winds is highly related to TC activity. During the study
period, 358 TCs passed through the study region (Figure 1a, from the CMA best track
dataset). Of these TCs, 17% originated in the South China Sea (considered as the ocean to
the west of 120◦ E, red lines in Figure 1a) and 83% are from the western Pacific Ocean (blue
lines in Figure 1a). Most of their paths are northwestward or northwest-turning (Figure 1a).
Figure 1b shows the inter-annual variation of TC frequency in the study area. The interval
between the two peaks is approximately 5 years, and 8.3 TCs entered the region every year
on average. The maximum annual frequency of TCs is 13, which occurred in 1985 and
1990, whereas in 1983 and 1997, only 3 TCs entered the study area. The frequency of TCs
entering the study area also shows a monthly variation (Figure 1c). TCs in the study region
can occur throughout the year, except for February, and are concentrated mainly from May
to November. The occurrence rate of TCs gradually increases from April, reaching a peak
in August (32.8% of TCs in the whole year), and then gradually decreases. Previous studies
have shown that the significant seasonal differences in TC activity are closely related to the
monsoon activity of the region [61,78,79].

The records of TCs provided by the CMA best track dataset are at 6-h intervals. Every
record is taken as a sample in the following investigations, so there are 2537 records in the
study area from 1979 to 2021 (dots in Figure 2a). The sample sizes of TC records in each
subregion are 254 for subregion NE, 169 for NW, 238 for W, 502 for SW, 530 for SE, 359 for
E, and 194 for TW, respectively. Most samples tend to be concentrated on the southern
and eastern sides of Taiwan Island (i.e., SW, SE, and E), whereas the numbers of samples
are smaller on the northern and western sides (i.e., NW, NE, and W). The highest (lowest)
number of samples is in subregion SE (NW). Furthermore, the intensity categories of TC
samples are different in each subregion (Figure 2b). Stronger TCs tend to occur over Taiwan
Island and its eastern side (the subregions TW and NE, SE, E), whereas to the west, TC
intensity is much weaker (Figure 2b).

TC activity around Taiwan Island varies in both frequency and intensity, indicating
that the topography of this island may have some effect on the TCs around it. Since TC-
induced low-level winds are closely related to the frequency and intensity of the TC, the
wind characteristics in different directions off Taiwan Island will be investigated further.

3.2. Wind Field around Taiwan Island under a Tropical Cyclone

To reveal the spatial variance of TC-induced winds around Taiwan Island, the 10-m
wind field around the island is investigated by composite analysis. Wind fields provided
by ERA5 are analyzed for TC samples in the same subregion from 1979 to 2021. Note that
the wind field data provided by ERA5 cannot resolve the TC circulation, and the wind
speed is underestimated (more details in Section 2.2). ERA5 cannot completely resolve
the inner core wind structure of TC owing to its horizontal spatial resolution (31 km). In
addition, wind variables are averaged for all TC samples in the same subregion in the
composite analysis, resulting in errors in describing the composite field near the TC center.
TC outer-core winds are distributed from the eyewall to the edge of the TC circulation, with
wind speeds decreasing outwards from the radius of maximum wind. Therefore, the wind
field characteristics shown in this section are mainly for TC outer-core winds, but they can
still provide references for wind forecasting or evaluation beneath TCs in the study region.

3.2.1. Vertical Vorticity and Wind Speed in the Lower Layer

Both the composite vertical vorticity and wind fields are asymmetric at 10-m height
for TCs located in different directions off Taiwan Island (Figure 3). Positive and negative
vorticity belts in the TC circulation are distributed alternately around Taiwan Island, except
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for TCs in subregion TW (shaded in Figure 3). Belts of negative vorticity appear in the
region between the TC center and Taiwan Island, whereas the positive belts are located on
the other side of Taiwan Island and beside the areas near the TC center. Vorticity belts shift
with the relative location between the TC and Taiwan Island, indicating a close relation
to the topography of the island. When the TC center is over Taiwan Island (Figure 3d),
negative vorticity bands are distributed over the Taiwan Strait and the northwestern side of
Luzon Island. Furthermore, for TCs in subregions TW, E, SW, and SE, a negative vorticity
band appears along the coastline of mainland China. This may be attributed to the frictional
deceleration induced by the land.
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Figure 3. Composite vertical vorticity (shading, units: 10−5 s−1), wind speed (black contours, units:
m s−1), and streamlines (gray lines) at 10-m height for TCs in subregions: (a) NW, (b) NE, (c) W,
(d) TW, (e) E, (f) SW, and (g) SE. Here and in Figure 4, the outer box indicates the study region and
the nested box indicates the composite subregion.

Vertical vorticity is the reflection of inhomogeneous wind distribution. Stronger winds
generally appear to the east of the island when TC centers are around Taiwan Island
(Figure 3). Stronger winds may extend into the Taiwan Strait. Previous studies have
suggested that this is closely related to the channeling effect of the Taiwan Strait [49,54].
Winds over the land are much weaker.
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3.2.2. Occurrence Frequency of Severe Winds

A TC-induced gale is usually defined as TC-induced severe winds at 10-m height
with 10-min (2-min) mean maximum wind speed higher than 10.8 m s−1 (17.2 m s−1)
in meteorological station observations (the Tropical Cyclone Yearbook provided by the
CMA). Given that ERA5 underestimates TC gales [64–66,68], 10 m s−1 was used as the
threshold for TC severe wind in this section. The occurrence frequency ratio is defined
as the percentage of numbers exceeding 10 m s−1 divided by the sample size in a grid
cell. The occurrence frequency ratios of wind speeds exceeding 10 m s−1 at 10-m height
are calculated for every grid cell (0.25◦ × 0.25◦) for TCs in each subregion to characterize
TC-induced strong wind around Taiwan Island qualitatively (Figure 4).

When the TC center is around Taiwan Island, the strong wind exceeding 10 m s−1 is
concentrated mainly to the east of Taiwan Island and the Taiwan Strait (>50%, Figure 4h).
This indicates that these regions are exposed to higher risk from TC-induced severe wind.
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When TC centers are located to the north of Taiwan Island (Figure 4a,b), the occurrence
frequency ratio of strong wind northeast of Taiwan Island is >60%. When TC centers
are over Taiwan Island (Figure 4g), the occurrence frequency ratio of the wind speed
exceeding 10 m s−1 is >80% east of the island and >70% in the Taiwan Strait. In addition,
the occurrence rate of TC-induced severe winds over Taiwan Island is smaller than that
over the surrounding sea areas. This may be attributed to the frictional deceleration effect
of the rough surface of the island [44,48,50,80].

3.3. Characteristics of TC Wind Structure

The damage of TC-induced wind relates to the TC intensity, wind structure, and its
extent. In this section, some detailed characteristics of the TC-induced wind are investigated.
Firstly, as the most severe or dangerous winds induced by TCs are usually within the
eyewall, their intensity (the maximum sustained wind near the TC center, MSW) and the
location (the Radius of Maximum Wind, RMW) are analyzed. Moreover, the radius of the
outermost closed isobar (ROCI) which could indicate the TC outer wind size is explored.
In addition, the size and shape of 34-kt, 50-kt, and 64-kt wind circles are closely related to
the degrees and extent of TC-induced wind damage. Thus, the radii of 34-kt, 50-kt, and
64-kt winds and their asymmetry are further investigated for TCs near Taiwan Island.

3.3.1. Maximum Winds

The MSW near the TC center provided by best track datasets shows the best accuracy
compared with other types of datasets, especially over the sea. The MSW (2-min mean)
from the CMA best track dataset for 1979–2021 is used to investigate the maximum TC-
induced wind near Taiwan Island. Taking each 6-h record in the study region as a sample,
there are 2537 samples in total. In the whole study region near Taiwan Island, the MSW varies
from 9 to 75 m s−1, with a mean value of 28.1 m s−1. Subregions in different directions from
Taiwan Island have different MSWs (Figure 5a). In general, subregions on the east of Taiwan
Island have more severe winds than western regions. The average MSW for each subregion is
strongest (weakest) in SE (NW), and the maximum MSW (75 m s−1) is also located in the SE.
On the western side of Taiwan Island, the mean value and the median of MSW in subregion
W (24.5 m s−1 mean and 23 m s−1 median) are higher than those in the NW (22.1 m s−1 mean
and 20 m s−1 median) and SW (24.4 m s−1 mean and 20 m s−1 median).
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Figure 5. (a) Box plot of MSW (unit: m s−1) in subregions (black crosses and the red line indicate the
mean value for each subregion) and (b) spatial distribution of the MSW near Taiwan Island from 1979
to 2021 (unit: m s−1).
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In addition, samples of the MSW at 10-m height are interpolated onto a field in the
study area (resolution 0.1◦ × 0.1◦) using Kriging interpolation [81] (Figure 5b). The MSW of
TCs over the sea is generally greater than that in mainland areas and decreases significantly
from ocean to land. The MSW on the eastern side of Taiwan Island is generally greater
than that on the western side. MSWs within the Taiwan Strait are generally smaller than
35 m s−1. High wind speeds also occur on the northern and southern sides of the Taiwan
Strait. The MSW over Taiwan Island is mainly distributed between 20 and 40 m s−1,
which is greater than that over mainland China on the western coast of the Taiwan Strait.
Moreover, the MSW is larger to the north of the island than on the southern side. Note that
the MSW is located at the RMW, but it is interpolated to the location of the TC center in this
study. Using the mean value of RMW in the study area (see Section 3.2.2), the average error
in the position of MSW is about 42.5 km (about 0.4◦) in the study area.

3.3.2. Radius of Maximum Winds

The strongest TC-induced winds are found at the RMW. The RMW is important for
analyzing the damaging wind induced by TCs. The JTWC best track datasets have recorded
RMW since 2001. Every record in a 6-h interval within the study area is considered as a
sample. There are 1813 samples in the study region near Taiwan Island during 2001–2021.
The RMW varies from 5 nm (45 samples) to 90 nm (only 1 sample). The mean and median
values of RMW are 24.7 nm (45.83 km) and 20 nm, respectively. The lower quantile (25%)
of RMW is 15 nm and the upper quantile (75%) is 30 nm. In detail, 17.7% of samples are
within 15 nm, which has the maximum sample size (345 samples) for all RMW values
(Figure 6a). The region-mean value of RMW (Figure 6b) is largest in subregion SW (31.5 nm)
and smallest in subregion E (21 nm). The RMW for regions on the western side (subregions
W, SW, NW) of the island is larger than for the regions on the eastern side (subregions E,
SE, NE). Samples with RMW larger than 50 nm are concentrated mainly in subregions W
and SW. There are more TCs with RMW smaller than 10 nm in subregions NE, TW, and E.
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Figure 6. (a) Box plot of RMW (unit: nm). The samples are showed with gray dots on the right of the
box. (b) Percentages of samples with different RMW (bars; yellow: RMW ≤ 10 nm; orange: 10 nm <
RMW ≤ 30 nm; red: 30 nm < RMW ≤ 50 nm; purple: RMW > 50 nm) and the average RMW (right
axis, black line, unit: nm) in the subregions during 2001–2021.

3.3.3. Radius of the Outermost Closed Isobar

The TC outer wind size represents the extent of TC severe winds. It has received
increasing attention since it is important for some hazards, such as storm surges and
tornadoes. Operationally, TC outer wind size is typically characterized by the radius of
the outermost closed isobar (ROCI) [82,83]. Using the JTWC best track dataset from 2001
to 2021, a ROCI record with a 6-h interval in the study area is considered as a sample to
investigate the size of TC outer winds. There are 1814 samples for ROCI in the study region
from 2001 to 2021. The mean and the median values of ROCI are 187.4 and 190 nm for all
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samples (Figure 7, red box), and the ROCI varies from 52 to 360 nm. Based on the mean and
median of ROCI in each subregion around Taiwan Island, the size of the TC outer winds
is smaller on the western side of Taiwan Island and tends to be larger on the eastern side
(Figure 7, black boxes). The regional mean value of ROCI in subregion W (E) is the smallest
(largest) at 163.3 nm (201 nm).
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Figure 7. Box plot of ROCI (units: nm). The box with a red outline is for all samples in the study
region, and those with black outlines are for samples in each subregion.

3.3.4. Radius of Specific Winds and Asymmetry

The size or extent of severe winds in TC is important in forecasting, disaster prevention,
and mitigation for TC-induced hazards. Using the shape and radii of 34-kt (R34), 50-kt
(R50), and 64-kt (R64) winds provided by the JTWC best track dataset since 2001, the area
subject to severe TC-induced winds is analyzed. Although radii of 35-kt winds are also
provided by JTWC, they are not discussed in this study because of their limited sample size.
One record within a 6-h interval in the study area is considered as a sample. There are 811,
529, and 377 radius samples for the 34-kt, 50-kt, and 64-kt winds, respectively, and 1717
samples in the whole study area from 2001 to 2021. The shapes of specific winds are NEQ
for all samples in the study region, indicating high winds occur mainly in the northeast
quadrant of the TC circulation.

The average R34, R50, and R64 in the northeast, southeast, southwest, and northwest
quadrants of TCs in each subregion are shown in Figure 8. The average radii for all samples
in each quadrant are largest in the northeast quadrant and smallest in the southwest
quadrant (bars with black outline in Figure 8). The higher the specific wind speed, the
shorter its radius. The R34 varies from 86.9 to 136 nm and the R50 ranges between 63.7
and 69.2 nm, whereas the R64 is within the range 25.7 to 46.2 nm. Subregions in different
directions around Taiwan Island have different radii of specific winds. The radius of
specific winds generally tends to be larger over or east of Taiwan Island than to the
west. In addition, the differences between each subregion for R50 and R64 in the four
quadrants are smaller than those for R34. R50 and R64 are the shortest for subregion W in
four quadrants. The R34 of subregion SW is the smallest in all quadrants except for the
northwest quadrant (R34 in subregion W is the smallest in this quadrant). For all subregions
in all four quadrants, R34 in subregions NE and TW are the largest for the eastern (i.e., the
northeast and southeast quadrants) and western (including the northwest and southwest
quadrants) sectors, respectively. R50 and R64 are the largest for samples in subregions SE
and SW. Furthermore, there is a smaller deviation between the eastern and southern sectors
for both R50 and R64. This may be attributed to the fact that more intense TCs have a more
compact and symmetrical structure.
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Figure 8. Average radii of (a) 34-kt, (b) 50-kt, and (c) 64-kt wind in four quadrants for TCs in each
subregion (unit: nm). The thick black outline is the average radius for all samples in each quadrant.

To quantify further the asymmetry of TCs in different subregions around Taiwan
Island, the wind asymmetry (α) defined by Song and Klotzbach [8] is analyzed:

α =
1
2

√
(RNE − RSW)2 + (RSE − RNW)2, (1)

where RNE, RSW, RSE, and RNW are the radii in the northeast, southwest, southeast, and
northwest quadrants, respectively. When the wind field of the TC is symmetric, α will be
zero. Additionally, a larger α indicates a more asymmetric TC wind structure.

The α (Figure 9) in each subregion is calculated by the radius in each quadrant for
R34 (black box), R50 (blue box), and R64 (red box). A for R34 is larger than for R50 and
R64, indicating that the stronger TC-induced wind is more symmetric. Moreover, there are
differences in asymmetry for TCs in different directions around Taiwan Island. For R34 and
R50, TCs on the northern side of Taiwan Island tend to be more asymmetric than the TCs
on the southern side. The median of the asymmetry factor α indicates that R34, R50, and
R64 are most asymmetric in subregion NW and most symmetric in subregion W.
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Figure 9. Box plot of the asymmetry factor α (units: nm) for R34 (black boxes), R50 (blue boxes), and
R64 (red boxes) in subregions near Taiwan Island.
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4. Conclusions and Discussion

The above results demonstrate that the frequency, intensity, and wind structure of TCs
vary with the position of their centers around Taiwan Island. TCs on the eastern side of
the island are more frequent, severe, and symmetric. Moreover, they tend to have larger
outer-core wind size and more compact inner-core winds. Due to the limited long-term
observation of TC winds at sea, there are few statistical studies of TC wind characteristics at
sea, especially for the offshore region near an island. This work has revealed these statistical
wind characteristics for TCs around Taiwan Island by taking advantage of 43-year best track
data and reanalysis dataset. The results could provide references for TC forecasting, offshore
engineering wind-resistant design, maritime transportation, and so on. In particular, we
found that belts of positive and negative vertical vorticity within the TC circulation are
distributed alternately around the island when TC centers are located at different locations
around Taiwan Island. This phenomenon demonstrates the inhomogeneity of wind fields
under TCs, which needs to be considered in forecasting or evaluating TC winds around
the island.

This work has mainly revealed the statistical characteristics. A few mechanisms behind
the phenomenon are investigated. Although these are based on previous studies, we can
still try to understand the physical mechanism behind these results. As there are differences
in low-level wind fields when TCs are located in different positions relative to Taiwan
Island, the structure of TC-induced low-level winds is closely related to the topography of
Taiwan Island and its surroundings. The Central Mountain range on Taiwan Island has an
average altitude of ~3000 m and an area of 300 km × 100 km. Its high altitude and large size
make the topographic effect of Taiwan Island more notable than that of other islands. In
previous studies, the asymmetric TC wind fields are attributed to the frictional deceleration,
the channeling effect, and the displacement of the flow caused by the topography of Taiwan
Island [48–50,55,56].

This study has found that the positive and negative vertical vorticity belts in the TC
circulation are distributed alternately around the island when TC centers are located at
different positions relative to Taiwan Island. Our previous studies of Typhoon Meranti
(1010) indicated that the topography of Taiwan could induce a pair of mesoscale vortices,
giving positive and negative vorticity belts in the TC circulation [48,50]. These structures
help to intensify the vertical motion and increase TC kinetic energy in the circulation
system of the TC after it enters the Taiwan Strait. The mesoscale systems disappear if
the topography of Taiwan is removed. Similar vorticity belts could be also found near
Hainan [84] and Luzon Island (in Figure 3). Therefore, the positive and negative vorticity
belts in the TC circulation may be attributed to the topography of Taiwan Island.

The TC wind structure around Taiwan Island is characterized by TCs east of the
island tending to have more intense MSW, larger outer-core wind extent, more compact
inner-core winds, and a more symmetric wind field. As the TC structure depends on its
intensity, the structure of TC wind for TCs on the eastern side of the island may be closely
related to their greater intensity. In general, a more intense TC is considered to have a
more symmetrical circulation and more compact inner-core structure. The movement,
environment, boundary structures, and underlying surface properties can change the TC
intensity in regions near Taiwan Island (more details in Section 1). Furthermore, the RMW,
ROCI, R34, R50, and R64 analyzed in this work are parameters of TC size, which is important
for the distribution and extent of damaging TC-induced winds. The inner-core size such as
the RMW is thought to be closely related to its initial vortex size [83,85–87]. Some studies
have suggested that secondary eyewall formation, the eyewall replacement cycle, transition
to an annular structure [88], and some synoptic environments, such as the vertical shear [89],
rich moisture [11,90–93], and surface entropy flux [91], may lead to an increase in the inner-
core size. Expansion of the outer core depends on its initial size [91,93] and the diurnal
cycle [68,94] and is influenced by environmental factors such as the vertical shear [95–99],
dry mid-tropospheric air [100], and sea surface temperature [101,102]. Moreover, the land
can also reduce the TC outer size monotonically and rapidly after landfall, especially for a
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rough surface [103–105]. In addition, owing to the frictional gradient between ocean and
land, the wind fields in the rear and left-of-motion quadrants decay the fastest [106]. This
may account for the smaller sized TCs on the western side of Taiwan Island.

TC-induced wind hazards are highly related to the activity, intensity, and structure of
the TC. The many complex factors and the interaction between TC intensity and structure
changes remain important research questions for TC wind characteristics, especially for
regions with complex terrain. Thus, additional research investigating the physical mecha-
nisms behind the statistical results needs to be conducted to advance our knowledge of
TC-induced winds.
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